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ROSS national product (GNP) is the market
value of goods and services produced by labor and
property supplied by residents of a country before
the deduction of depreciation charges for capital
goods. This measure is widely accepted as the most
comprehensive measure of national economic activity.
Its use is no longer restricted to economists; nonecon-
omist professionals and laymen now rely on this meas-
ure in the planning and coordination of a variety’
of activities. The availability of estimates is taken for
granted; the reliability and accuracy of these estimates
are seldom questioned.
The task of preparing and distributing estimates
of GNP rests with the Bureau of Economic Analysis
(BEA) for the U.S. Department of Commerce. Al-
though much work was done during the 1930s and
early 1940s in developing estimates of national eco-
nomic activity, it was not until 1947 that the De-
partment of Commerce started regularly publishing
national income and product statistics within the
framework of a comprehensive national economic ac-
counting system. These statistics have since beenpub-
lished in the Department of Commerce’s monthly pub-
lication, Survey of Current Business.
Since the publication of the 1947 National Income
Supplement, the Department of Commerce has pub-
lished seven comprehensive revisions of the national
income and product accounts. The main purpose of
these revisions is to make use of new source data;
however, from time to time, the department develops
new estimating procedures and makes definitional and
conceptual changes. The latest of these revisions was
published in December 1980.1
This article focuses on the natureof the most recent
revisions on GNP estimates and their implications in
interpreting and analyzing economic trends.
1
For a full discussion of the revision, see “The National In-
come and Product Accounts of the United States: An Intro-
duction to the Revised Estimates for 1929-80,” Survey of
Current Business (December 1980), pp. 1-26.
BASIS FOR RECENT REVISIONS
The recent revisions apply primarily to estimates
since 1968. New information from the 1972 input-
output tables, the 1977 economic censuses (mining,
manufacturing, wholesale and retail trade, construc-
tion, transportation, selected services and govern-
ments) and the 1973 and 1976 Taxpayer Compliance
Measurement Program provide the basis for the bulk
of the changes.2 The most important conceptual
change involves the redefinition of GNP to include
reinvested earnings of incorporated foreign affiliates
of U.S. direct investors and eliminate those of incorpo-
rated U.S. affiliates of foreign direct investors.3 Re-
invested earnings are the difference between an
affiliate’s after-tax earnings and dividends paid to
stockholders.
Summary of GNP Revisions
Table 1 compares the previous and revised esti-
mates of GNP for 1979, the year in which the revision
was the largest. Each side of the table represents
an alternative but equivalent method of calculating
the value of GNP. The left-hand side of the table
shows GNP in terms of the costs incurred and the
profits earned in its production. These are charges
against GNP, which consist of factor charges, that is,
the incomes of factors of production (labor and prop-
erty), and nonfactor charges, which include indirect
2
The input-output tables summarize inter-industry flows of pro-
duction, showing how much of each industry’s output is sold
to every other industry and to final buyers, and how much of
each industry’s inputs are hought from each other industry and
from the factors of production.
The Taxpayer Compliance Measurement Program is con-
ducted by the Internal Revenue Service and is based on a
sample ot individual income tax returns for the purpose of ob-
taining data on the nature and extent of compliance with the
Internal Revenue laws.
3
U.S. (foreign) direct investors are U.S. (foreign) residents
who own or control 10 percent or more of the voting securities
of an incorporated foreign (U.S.) business enterprise or an
equivalent interest in an unincorporated foreign (U.S.) busi-
ness enterprise.
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Table 1
1979 GNP (in billions of current dollars)
Income Approach Previous chanac Revised Expenditure Approach Previous change Revised
National income $1 92~.8 $38.5 $1 963.3 Personal consumption
expenditures $1509.8 $ 1.1 $11510.9
compensation of
employees 1459.2 1.7 1460.9 Pius: Gross private
Proprietors’ income :nt 387.2 28.6 415.8
valuation and Plus: Net exports of
capital consumpt~on goods and
adfusinicnts 130.8 0.2 131.6 services 4.6 18.0 13.4
Rental income of Exports 257.5 23.9 281.3
~ Imports 262.1 5.9 267.9
adjustment 26.9 3.6 30.5 Plus: Government
Corporate profits purchases of
with inventory goods and
valuation and services 476.4 --2.7 473.8
capital consumption
adjustment 178.2 18.7 196.8
Net interest 129.7 13.7 143.4
Plus: Indirect business
tax and nontax
liability 189.5 --1.1 188.4
Business transfer
payments 10.2 0.7 9.4
Statistical








tion adjustment 243.0 10.7 - 253.6
Equals: Charges against
gross national Equals: Gross national
product 2368.8 45.1 2,413.9 product 2368.8 45.1 2413.9
businecs taxes rind capital consumption alloWances 1’ rig the revisions. ]lit-’e revi~urisrepre.~ent in Iota!
(dcpreci.ttion ). I .9 wet-cut ol [lie previous (\P estiriiali’ br l97~).
)ri We income side. the largest changes resnitecl Iron
lie rrqht—h,Lud side of labie I gives CNP in terms -~jo~ corporate profits net inti-rest arid capital
ol c~peiidi1innesactordmgto four major nial ket eate - consumption Ztl!O\\anlces. On the expenditure side. the
gories: (It pi’r~onal eousunrption e\peliditnres. 2, n~qnrchanges \vere in gnns~pTa ate domestic invesl -
gross private dome,ne unestinent. -.3:- WI e\pol-k ol net and net exports iii goods arid services.
goods and services, and I) government piirclia~esoF
goods and services. These c’atc’goru’s conilorni to the !?. ‘dc’f:th’g G:’:i~ ‘lie ~ (:Thza:~r
operational definition of final products a~those pnr—
ehzises not resold during die aeconmntmg period. Ilic major conceptual change iii the recent revision
is the lrcatnient 01 rcin~ested earnings of incorporated
The comparison of previous arid revised estimates Forciun amid L.’~.mtlfili,ttes ol direr-t iivestcir., ni tilt-
reflects all statistic-al and definitional factors nuder— e’~tilIiLti(lmi of C’\l’ ‘~ii~1. (.\P tan bc cleri~c-dIn tWo
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ways (see table 1), the conceptual change must show
up in both methods of GNP calculation.
Prior to the revision, the net inflow of reinvested
earnings of foreign and U.S. affiliates of direct in-
vestors was not included in the measure of corporate
profits. Since GNP, as measured by the income
method, is the sum of all income earned by labor and
property of U.S. residents, including that from foreign
ventures, the exclusion of these reinvested earnings
was inconsistent.4 The magnitude of this inconsistency,
however, was small until recently. Including these
earnings in the estimate of CNP requires calculating
the difference between reinvested earnings of incorpo-
rated foreign affiliates of U.S. investors and reinvested
earnings of incorporated U.S. affiliates of foreign in-
vestors. Because these reinvested earnings are much
larger for U.S. investors than for foreign investors, the
effect of the change is to increase the measure of U.S.
GNP, especially in recent years. This effect was esti-
mated at $15.1 billion in 1979.
On the income side, corporate profits were in-
creased, representing an increase in income originat-
ing in foreign countries but accrning to domestic
residents; this magnitude is well in excess of the in-
come originating domestically but accruing to foreign
residents. The effect of this conceptual redefinition
accounts for 33 percent of the revised increase in
GNP in 1979.
On the expenditure side of table 1, the effect of
the redefinition is reflected in net exports. Reinvested
earnings of an affiliate of a U.S. investor is an export
of the service of capital; that of an affiliate of a
foreign investor is an import of the service of foreign
capital. With exports of capital services exceeding
imports, the basis is provided for an upward revision
of GNP as measured by expenditure for final product.
Other Sources of Revision:
Statistical Chnnges
The definitional change accounted for 33 percent
of the revision in 1979 CNP; the remaining 67 per-
cent was attributable to statistical considerations.
These statistical revisions reflected: (1) new and re-
vised data from regularly used sources that become
available every few years (called benchmark revi-
~This conceptual change puts the national income accounts on
the same basis as the balance of payments accounts. Rein-
vested earnings were introduced into the balance of payments
accounts in 1978. See Survey of Current Rio-mess, Part II
(June 1978), p. 7.
sions), (2) new and revised data from regularly used
sources that become available annually, (3) data from
sources previously not available, (4) new estimating
techniques, and (5) new classifications. Only the
largest of these statistical changes are highlighted
here.5
Income side As indicated in table 1, the largest
changes on the income side were for corporate profits,
net interest and capital consumption allowances. Since
$15.1 billion of the $18.7 billion revision in corporate
profits was attributable to the inclusion of reinvested
earnings, the effect of statistical revisions on corporate
profits was quite small.
The other substantially revised component of na-
tional income was net interest, The revision resulted
from a BEA study of corporate income tax returns,
which indicated that interest receipts were a smaller
proportion of business receipts of corporate credit
agencies other than banks and savings and loan asso-
ciations (for example, credit unions, credit card com-
panies, finance companies) than previously estimated.
As a result, the reduction in interest receipts received
by businesses increased the amount of net interest re-
ceived by households.
The final component of GNP from the income side
that was affected substantially by the revision was the
capital consumption allowance (depreciation). This
nonfactor charge against GNP was revised upward by
almost $11 billion in 1979 to reflect faster growth in
the gross capital stock than originally estimated (see
revision of gross private domestic investment below).
In addition, there were a number of small changes
involving reestimates of corporate profits and pro-
prietors’ incomes.
Expenditure side Aside from the revision of net
exports of goods and services, the only other substan-
tially revised component of final expenditure was gross
private domestic investment. The revision was quite
large, amounting to $28.6 billion in 1979.
Most of this revision stemmed from the use of data
received from new benchmark sources, primarily the
1972 input-output tables, as well as preliminary esti-
mates for the 1977 input-output tables, and the 1977
economic censuses, As a result of these new sources
and regular sources made available on an annual
basis, revisions in estimates of producers’ durable
equipment accounted for $21.2 billion of the total
upward revision in gross private domestic investment.
5For a complete discussion of these statistical revisions, see
Survey of Current Business (December 1980).
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Table 2
GNP (In billions of current and 1972 dollars) and GNP Deflator
SUP IN CURR NT DOLLARS SUP IN 1972 DOLLARS CUP DEFLATOR
Previous Revised Previous Revised Previous Revised
Level Change Level Change Level Change Level Change Level Change Level Change
1960 $ 5060 40% $ 5065 38% $ 736.8 23% $ 737.1 22% 687 17% 68.7 1.8%
1961 523.3 34 5246 36 7853 2.5 756.6 26 69.3 09 693 09
1962 5638 77 565.0 77 7991 58 8003 5.8 70.6 18 706 18
1963 594.7 5,5 596.7 5.8 8307 40 8325 40 71.6 15 717 1.5
1954 635.7 6,9 637.7 6.9 3744 53 8764 53 72.7 16 72.8 15
1965 8881 8.2 691.1 8.4 925.9 59 9293 6.0 743 22 74.4 2.2
1966 753.0 8.4 7860 94 9810 60 9848 60 768 3,3 7&8 3.2
1967 7962 5.8 7996 58 1,007.7 t7 1,0114 3.7 79.0 2.9 78.1 3.0
1968 8685 9.1 8734 9.2 1 05t8 44 1058.1 46 826 45 62.5 4.4
1969 935.5 77 944.0 81 1,078.8 28 1087.6 28 887 50 88,8 81
1970 9824 50 992.7 5.2 1,0753 03 1 085.6 -~-02 914 5.4 915 54
1971 1,0834 82 1,077.6 8.6 11075 3.0 1,1224 34 960 51 960 50
1972 11711 10.1 1185.9 101 11711 57 11859 57 1000 41 1Q00 42
1973 13066 11.6 1 3264 11.8 12350 5.5 1255.0 58 1058 58 105.7 5.7
1974 1,412.9 81 14342 81 1,2118 14 12480 06 116,0 97 114.9 87
1975 1,523.8 82 15492 80 1,202,3 1.3 1233,9 11 1272 96 1256 9.3
1876 17022 113 1718.0 109 12730 59 1,3004 54 1337 5.2 1321 5.2
1977 1 89t5 116 1,916,0 116 1 3405 53 13717 5.5 1417 6.0 1398 5.8
1978 2,1276 12.0 21561 124 1,3992 4.4 1436S 48 1521 7.3 1501 73
1979 23688 113 2,4139 120 14318 23 1,4831 32 1655 88 182.8 8.5
1959.44 5.5°c 55% 4.0% 40% 1.5% 1.5%
1964-69 8.0 8.2 4,3 44 3.8 38
1969-74 88 8.7 2.5 2.8 6.0 58
197479 109 110 3.3 35 7.4 72
ANALYTIC MPACT OF Although the differences appear to be substantial foi
RECENT REVISIONS 1969 through 1979, the rates of change for these three
key variables are only negligibly affected by the rev’-
‘When economic data are revised, a question natur- sions. Since it is rate; of change that provide the basis
ally arises whether the previous interpretation of for interpreting the direction and magnitude of move-
past events should be changed significantly. If 50, ment of the economy, the revisions do not appear to
a reassessment of the role of public policy may be have significantly affected previous interpretation of
required. Since the most recent GNP revision involves economic events. Although small on a year-to-year
a redefinition of GNP as well, the continued use of basis, the revisions do accumulate over time, For cx-
that measure for analytical purposes also requires ample, GNP in 1972 dollars advanced at a 3.5 percent
examination, average rate from 1974 to 1979, compared with a pre-
Interpretation of Recent Trends
6
Tables 2 and 3 show the revisions back through 1960. All of
Table 2 shows the previous and revised estimates the major GNP series were revised back through 1929. Prior
to 1960, annual revisions were of a magnitude of 0.5 percent of GNP, real GNP and the implicit GNP deflator.6
or less.
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Table 3
GNP and GDP (in billions of current and 1972 dollars) and Implicit Price Deflator
CURRENT DOLLARS 1972 DOLLARS IMPLICIT PRICE DEFLATOR
GNP GOP GNP GDP GNP GDP
Level Change Level Change Level Change Level Change Level Change Love! Change
1960 $ 506.5 3.8% $ 502.9 3.8% S 737.1 2.1% S 731.8 2.1% 68.7 1.6% 68.7 1.6%
1961 524.6 3.6 520.7 3.5 756.6 2.6 751.0 2.6 69.3 0.9 69.3 0.9
1962 565.0 7.7 560.5 7.6 800.3 5.8 793.8 5.7 70.6 1.9 70.6 1.9
1963 596.7 5.6 591.8 5.6 832.5 4.0 825.6 4.0 71.7 1.6 71.7 1.6
1964 637.7 6.9 632.3 6.8 876.4 5.3 868.9 5.2 72.8 1.5 72.8 1.5
1965 691.1 8.4 685.2 8.4 929.3 6.0 921.4 6.0 7.1,4 2.2 74.4 2.2
1966 756.0 9.4 750.3 9.5 984.8 6.0 977.5 6.1 76.8 3.2 76.8 3.2
1967 799.6 5.8 793.7 5.8 1011.4 2.7 1003.9 2.7 79.1 3.0 79.1 3.0
1968 873.4 9.2 866.7 9.2 1.058,1 4.6 1,050.0 4.6 82.5 4.3 82.5 4.3
1969 944.0 8.1 937.1 8.1 1087.6 2.8 1,079.7 2.8 86.8 5.2 86.8 5.2
1970 992.7 5.2 985.4 5.2 1,085.6 ~0.2 1,077.6 0.2 91.5 5.4 91.4 5.4
1971 1,077.6 8.6 1,068.5 8.4 1122.4 3.4 1.112,9 3.3 96.0 4.9 96.0 4.9
1972 1.185,9 10.1 1175.0 10.0 1,185.9 5.7 1,175.0 5.6 100.0 4.2 100.0 4.2
1973 1.326,4 11.8 1,310.4 11.5 1255.0 5.8 1,239.9 5.5 105.7 5.7 105.7 5.7
1974 1,434.2 8.1 1,414.4 7.9 1248.0 0.6 1.230,7 0.7 114.9 8.7 114.9 8.7
1975 1,549.2 8.0 1,531.9 8.3 1,233.9 --1.1 1,220.0 0.9 125.6 9.3 125.6 9.3
1976 1,718.0 10.9 1.697,5 10.8 1,300.4 5.4 1,284.8 5.3 132.1 5.2 132.1 5.2
1977 1,918.0 11.6 1.894,5 11.6 1.371,7 5.5 1,354.7 5.4 139.8 5.8 139.8 5.8
1978 2,156.1 12.4 2126.2 12.2 1,436.9 4.8 1416.8 4.6 150.1 7.4 150.1 7.4
1979 2413.9 12.0 2,370.1 11.5 1.483,1 3.2 1,455.9 2.8 162.8 8.5 162.8 8.5
1959-64 5.5% 5•50~~ 4.0% 3.9% 1.5% 1.5%
1964-69 8.2 8.2 4.4 4.4 3.6 3.6
1969-74 8.7 8.6 2.8 2.7 5.8 5.8
1974-79 11.0 10.9 3.5 3.4 7.2 7.2
ç;~pis defined 115 ifleOflIe C ,Lfllt’d in the Utbor and
propeth Of k’.’~. lt’Sid9it’.. As ‘Ueii. it ineliides
(O)Isick’tahie and tZrOwiIIg portion (hIlt originales in
(lit’ rc’l of the world. lion good. then. is it as a niea~—
1111’ of I. .5. (‘cOllOilliC iCtis it\ Au alli’rnativt’ IOP:L
ire Of I. .5. ceolloIllie aetIvil’ i.~WOS% iltiniestic prod
net (1)I’ I. Cl)!’ is defined as tin’ ~—i.lin’ of production
t(trtl,:laiil,.’ lii laetors ii prodiictiiiti ut’tiiiili~ l(itLtt’tl
in agni’’.’ eountr~ regard]r~~ ol their on neniup. (hat
~s CUP t’qiml.s (NI’ TiiilIii¼the product of’ L. .5. reSi-
dents origuiatin’~ iii the rest of the nor Id. Incorpo—
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vious estimate of 3,3 percent. The rise in the GNP Analysis of Economic Relationships
deflator during this period is now estimated at a 7.2
percent average rate, compared with the previous esti-
mate of7.4 percent.
Probably the most important revisions from the
standpoint of implications for public policy involve
investment and saving. Estimates of both were raised
sufficiently to raise the ratio of each relative to GNP
in recent years. For example, the ratio of nonresiden-
tial fixed investment to GNP in 1979, originally esti-
mated at 10.8 percent, was revised to 11.8 percent.
Previous conclusions about the severity of the nation’s
capital formation problem will require renewed study
in lightof theserevisions.
31The nation’s primary economic goals are stated in
terms of employment, price stability and economic
growth. Since CNP is a measure of all income earned
by U.S. residents, it is a better measure of the nation’s
welfare than GDP. GDP, however, can be thought of
as a measure of the economic performance of the
U.S economy because it focuses attention on the
origin of income and product, rather than ownership.
Consequently, the difference between GNP and GDP
provides one indication of the contribution of interna-
tional investment to the general welfare of the U.S.
residents. Moreover, certain economic analyses might
be more appropriately conducted using GDP instead
of GNP, simply because income originating abroad is
not directly relevant to some issues. For example,
studies of the productivity problem are best done
with GDP; similarly, analysis of the impact of mone-
tary and fiscal policy would seem more relevant in
terms of GDP than GNP.
Table 3 compares the rates of change for GNP and
GDP in both current and constant dollars and for
their respective implicit price deflators. As shown in
this table, the two deflator measures are identical
from 1960 to 1979. The current and constant dollar
measures occasionally deviate by more than 0.1 per-
cent after 1962, but their growth rates move consist-
ently in the same direction.
The rates of change shown in table 3 do not pro-
vide clear support for switching analytical emphasis
from CNP to GDP. However, the growing wedge be-
tween CNP and GDP suggests, at least, that CDP
should be watched along with GNP in assessing eco-
nomic developments.